Ch. 7-8 Era Bingo

Name _________________________

Teacher’s
Initials

Free Space

Directions: Select 24 words or phrases from the list below. Write each chosen word or phrase in
black ink in the open spaces above. All words below will not be used or called. Have teacher
initial game card. Definitions for each word or phrase will be called out. If you know and have the
answer, mark an X with a pencil color. If you get five Xs in a row, up and down, across, or
diagonal; call “BINGO”. Bonus points will be given for the first four bingos.
Treaty

Cabildo

Neutral

Militia

French Rev.

Ulloa

Unzaga

O’Reilly

Galvez

Miro

Carondelet

Nova Scotia

Spain

Haiti

Acadians

Acadie

Pinkney

American Rev

Bloody

Islenos

Los Adaes

New Iberia

W. Florida

Treaty of Paris

1788 Fire

Gillotine

Sugar Cane Privateer

Napoleon

Shadows on the Teche

Wilkinson

Purchase

Poydras

Lafitte

Jackson

Impressment

Pakenham

Barataria

Ft. Jessup

Claiborne

Shreve

Place d’Armes

Many

1803

1812

1814

1815

Bousillage

Creoles

Mississippi River

“New Orleans”

Lewis/Clark Steamboats Red River

CALLING LIST AND ANSWER KEY
A formal agreement between two or more nations…………………………………………….TREATY
Not taking sides in an event…………………………………………………………………….NEUTRAL
The Spaniard that had an island name for his deeps in Texas ……………….…………..….GALVEZ
Uprising that beheaded King Louis the XVI ……………………...………………………FRENCH REV.
Led the British troops at the battle of New Orleans ………………………………………PAKENHAM
A state own protective body of soldiers ………………………………………….…………..……MILITIA
The first Spanish governor who was overthrown ……………………………………………...….ULLOA
The first governor of Louisiana……………………………………………………………….CLAIBORNE
The military man that Spain sent to get control of the colony ………………………………O’REILLY
Sold for 4 cents an acre……………………………………………………………………….PURCHASE
Jean Lafitte was ’not a pirate but a…’ ……………………………………………….………PRIVATEER
The steamboat was the first to arrive down river……………………………………..“NEW ORLEANS”
Governor of the Territory of Louisiana - above the 33rd parallel………..…………………WILKINSON
The city of Monroe honors this governor …………………………………………………….…….MIRO
Lead the American forces at the battle of New Orleans ………………………………….…JACKSON
Spanish official who married a French daughter ……………………………………….………UNZAGA
The British name for where the Acadians were banished ……………………….…….NOVA SCOTIA
The Spanish town along the Bayou Teche famous for the Shadows-on-the-Teche….. NEW IBERIA
Will become the second governor of Louisiana………………………………………………POYDRAS
Got the colony through the treaty of Fontainebleau ………………………………………..…….SPAIN
April 30 became our birthday…………………………………………………………………………..1812
Used to be called Saint Dominique before the slave rebellion …………………….……………..HAITI
Battle of New Orleans was fought in this year………………………………………………………1815
Fort protecting the ‘Neutral Strip or No man’s Land…………………………………….FORT JESSUP
French nickname for O’Reilly ……………………………………………………..………….…. BLOODY

Jean Lafitte’s hideout was where………………..……………………………………………BARATARIA
The French name for where the Acadians lived before 1755 …………………….…………..ACADIE
The Spanish form of government or building that house that government …………………CABILDO
Named for the line separating Spanish West Florida and the United States……………….PINKNEY
The battle that took place between the Americans and British …………………..…AMERICAN REV.
Settlers from the Canary Islands …………………………………………………………..…….ISLENOS
Cleared the Red River of the log jam………………………………………………………….SHREVE
King of Barataria……………………………………………………………………………………LAFITTE
The Spanish fort built just to the west of Natchitoches …………………………….……..LOS ADAES
The year the War of 1812 ended …………………………………………………………………….1814
Who were forced to leave their homeland in 1755 …………………….……………………ACADIANS
The “Ancient Louisianans”…………………………………………………………….………..CREOLES
Natchez is located on what river…………………………………………………….MISSISSIPPI RIVER
The area that rebelled in 1810 before joining Louisiana ……………………………….…W. FLORIDA
Settled the fight between the U.S. and Britain in 1783…………………………..TREATY OF PARIS
Turned the French Quarter into more of a Spanish looking town ……………………….…1788 FIRE
Used as a ‘weapon’ in the French Revolution………………………………………...…....GUILLOTINE
Sold the colony for money to fight England ………………………………………….……..NAPOLEON
Louisiana was ‘purchased’ in this year ……………………………………………………………….1803
Were O’Reilly first ‘showed off’ his troops …………………………………………….PLACE d’ARMES
Where the Great Raft was on what ………………………………………………………….RED RIVER

